Abstract: It remains a challenging issue to accurately estimate the fraction of absorbed photosynthetically-active radiation (FPAR) using remote sensing data, as the direct and diffuse radiation reaching the vegetation canopy have different effects for FPAR. In this research, a FPAR inversion model was developed that may distinguish direct and diffuse radiation (the DnD model) based on the energy budget balance principle. Taking different solar zenith angles and diffuse PAR proportions as inputs, the instantaneous FPAR could be calculated. As the leaf area index (LAI) and surface albedo do not vary in a short periods, the FPAR not only on a clear day, but also on a cloudy day may be calculated. This new method was used to produce the FPAR products in the Heihe River Basin with the Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) LAI and surface albedo products as the input data source. The instantaneous FPAR was validated by using field-measured data (RMSE is 0.03, R 2 is 0.85). The daily average FPAR was compared with the MODIS FPAR product. The inversion results and the MODIS FPAR product are highly correlated, but the MODIS FPAR product is slightly high in forest areas, which is in agreement with other studies for MODIS FPAR products.
Introduction
FPAR is the fraction of the incoming absorbed photosynthetically-active radiation (PAR) that a plant canopy absorbs for photosynthesis and growth in the 0.4-0.7 nm spectral range [1] . FPAR is a very important parameter in calculating gross primary productivity (GPP) using the light-use efficiency model. It is also used to estimate the assimilation of carbon dioxide by vegetation. FPAR can also be used as an indicator of the state and evolution of vegetation cover; this function can advantageously replace the normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI).
The FPAR inversion methods generally use the relationship between FPAR and NDVI [2] or between FPAR and the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) [3] . In a certain range, there is a linear relationship between FPAR and NDVI [4, 5] . In the Carnegie-Ames-Stanford approach (CASA) model, for example, FPAR is calculated using the NDVI linear stretching model [5, 6] . Myneni et al. used an empirical relationship based on NDVI as a backup algorithm for MODIS FPAR product derivation (MOD15) [1] .
In the vegetation photosynthesis model (VPM) [7, 8] , FPAR is a function of EVI, but the difference between EVI and NDVI increases the blue band reflectivity in the EVI calculation. These empirical functions are mostly based on measured data or from the regression of large amounts of historical data. This may possibly indicate that a function gives good results only at a local scale. It has been a difficult issue to find the relationship for large-area FPAR inversion using remote sensing data. Myneni et al. studied the relationship of FPAR changes with soil, vegetation canopy and atmospheric parameters [6] . The relationship of FPAR and NDVI is independent of pixel heterogeneity, but sensitive to background characteristics and atmospheric and bidirectional reflectance. If the study focusses on the nadir, the influence of atmospheric and bidirectional reflectance can be ignored, even if the soil is moderately reflective and the background impact is also negligible. Therefore, Roujean et al. believe that the conditions for a linear relationship between FPAR and NDVI are: a solar zenith angle less than 60°, a focus on the nadir, a soil background of medium brightness and an atmospheric optical thickness at 550 nm of less than 0.65 [9] . In addition, NDVI is also affected by chlorophyll content. Dawson et al. found that NDVI is sensitive to the chlorophyll content of the canopy and the bottom leaves [10] . Therefore, establishing the conditions of the relationships between FPAR and all kinds of vegetation indices is very challenging. This kind of method is not universal and, coupled with the NDVI saturation phenomenon, will reduce FPAR inversion accuracy. On the other hand, some researchers have been trying to find out an FPAR expression based on the radiative transfer mechanism. The MODIS FPAR algorithm describes canopy spectral and directional characteristics based on the three-dimensional radiative transfer model [6] . Chen et al. also derived an expression between FPAR, surface albedo, canopy gap probability and LAI based on radiative transfer theory [11] . Tao obtained FPAR expressions combining the radiative transfer model and a geometrical optics model [12] . Fan et al. developed a new FAPAR-P model, which considers the effects of canopy structures, ambient radiation and multiple scattering between soil and vegetation [13] . This kind of method has a clear physical mechanism and is more universal than empirical models.
PAR on the top of the vegetation canopy can be classified into direct radiation and diffuse radiation. These two parts have different irradiation paths and intensities. Moreover, the canopy absorption of the two parts is not the same, which affects vegetation canopy GPP. Research has shown that due to the stronger transmission of diffuse radiation in the canopy and avoidance of the light-saturation phenomenon of direct radiation in the canopy leaves, photosynthesis is more efficient under the action of diffuse radiation [14] [15] [16] [17] . Mercado et al. analyzed the impact of diffuse radiation on forest canopy GPP under the assumption that direct radiation can expose only sunlit leaves, but that diffuse radiation can expose both sunlit and shaded leaves [18] . The results showed that aerosols from human activities have increased the proportion of diffuse radiation and improved forest canopy GPP. He et al. simulated GPP using changes in total PAR and the proportion of diffuse PAR by means of the MAESTRA model [19] . The results showed that increasing the proportion of diffuse radiation can improve the absorption and utilization efficiency of incident PAR on the forest canopy. Therefore, the diffuse radiation effects on vegetation canopy GPP cannot be ignored. Direct and diffuse radiation follow different transfer paths in the vegetation canopy, making their FPAR values different.
To perform further research on the difference between direct and diffuse FPAR, it is necessary to analyze the variation characteristics of direct and diffuse FPAR. Using the SAIL (scattering by arbitrarily-inclined leaves) model, Baret et [12] . A previous study by the authors of this article used the SAIL model to simulate direct and diffuse FPAR under various weather and LAI conditions. The SAIL model is a radiation transfer model developed from the SUITS model [22] . The scattering and extinction coefficients of the SAIL canopy reflectance model are derived for the case of a fixed arbitrary leaf inclination angle and a random leaf azimuth distribution. The SAIL model includes the uniform model of G.H Suits as a special case, and its main characteristics are that canopy variables, such as leaf area index and the leaf inclination distribution function, are used as input parameters and that it provides more realistic angular profiles of directional reflectance as a function of view angle or solar zenith angle [23] [24] [25] . In the SAIL model, the proportions of direct and diffuse radiation can be changed by means of the visibility parameter. The results showed that when visibility was set to 5 km, 15 km and 30 km, the contributions of diffuse FPAR to total FPAR were 52.6%, 29.3% and 21.7%, respectively [26] . The error between total and direct FPAR was reduced with increasing visibility and increased with decreasing LAI. The maximum relative error was 13.2%. Simulation analyses revealed that direct and diffuse FPAR varied with changes in environmental variables. Especially when visibility was low, diffuse FPAR was an important part of total FPAR, and therefore, when modeling FPAR, the diffuse part cannot be ignored. Because the transmission process is different for direct and diffuse FPAR, the two must be modeled separately. This separation helps improve FPAR inversion accuracy. Li and Fang developed a look-up table method for inverse direct, diffuse and total FPAR based on a coupled soil-leaf canopy radiative transfer model (SLC), which could inverse the fraction of photosynthetically-active radiation absorbed by green elements [27] . Therefore, in this study, an FPAR inversion model was developed that distinguishes between direct and diffuse FPAR based on the principle of the energy budget balance. MODIS LAI and surface albedo products were used as the model input data. At the end of this paper, the FPAR inversion was verified against observed data. This new method was used to produce the FPAR product in the Heihe River Basin. These regional FPAR products can be used as the input parameters of the ecological models to calculate GPP and NPP products.
Methods
According to the principle of the energy budget balance, the relationship between surface albedo and FPAR can be expressed in Equation (1):
where α is the surface albedo. Therefore, (1 − α) is the proportion of the radiance absorbed by the land surface, which can be divided into two parts, one is that absorbed by vegetation, namely FPAR, the other is that absorbed by soil, noted as Asoil.
In our proposed model, FPAR was separated into two parts, direct FPAR and diffuse FPAR, as expressed in Equation (2):
where FPAR is the total PAR, FPARdir is the fraction of absorbed direct PAR reaching the top of the canopy, FPARdiff is the fraction of absorbed diffuse PAR reaching the top of the canopy and k is the proportion of diffuse PAR. Firstly, in order to distinguish direct and diffuse FPAR, instead of the surface albedo (α), the black sky albedo integrated from 400 to 700 nm (αb) and the white-sky albedo integrated from 400-700 nm (αw) need to be used in the model.
The derivation of the equation for calculating direct FPAR is described as follows. The incident light can be divided into the part irradiated to the vegetation and the part irradiated to the soil. The probability of the incident light irradiating to the vegetation is (1 − Pgap), and the probability of the incident light irradiating to the soil is Pgap. Pgap is:
where Ω(θs) and G(θs) are, respectively, the clumping index of foliage and the projection coefficient of the solar zenith angle θs [11, 28] ; μs is the cosine of θs.
If only considering the condition of the direct incident light absorbed by the land surface, Equation (1) can be written as Equation (4).
where αd is the absorptivity of the soil background.
If the multiple scattering between soil background and vegetation canopy is not considered, FPARdir can be expressed as:
(1 )
where αL is the absorptivity of the vegetation canopy.
Therefore, the portion of sunlight directly absorbed by the vegetation canopy and the soil background can be expressed as:
(
If the soil absorptivity αd is a times the vegetation canopy absorptivity αL, the formulas for these can be expressed as:
(1 ) (1 )
The derivation of the equation for calculating diffuse FPAR is described as follows.
The openness of the crown at the top of the canopy Kopen is used, which describes how much of the PAR scattered by the ground passes through the crown to the top of the canopy. Kopen can be expressed as in Equation (13) [29] :
If only considering the condition of the direct incident light absorbed by the land surface, Equation (1) can be written as Equation (14) .
Asoil can be expressed as:
If the multiple scattering between the soil background and vegetation canopy is not considered, FPARdiff can be expressed as:
If only considering the condition of the diffuse incident light absorbed by the land surface, Equation (1) can be written as Equation (17).
Due to the frequent change of weather conditions, the diffuse PAR proportion (k) varies throughout the day, and the solar zenith angle also changes. Therefore, the direct, diffuse and total FPAR all vary during the day. In this paper, daily average FPAR can be calculated from the various input variables of solar zenith angle and the diffuse PAR proportion (Equation (20)):
where t represents a given moment.
Inversion Process
The FPAR inversion of the DnD model involves many input variables, such as LAI, surface albedo, land cover, diffuse PAR proportion, date, longitude and latitude. Figure 1 shows a flowchart of the FPAR inversion procedure. 
where δ is the solar declination, Φ is the latitude and ω is the hour angle. Using this formula, the solar zenith angle can be calculated for the any latitude and time.
The foliage clumping index is closely related to vegetation type. This paper uses the clumping index from Chen's method [30] . Average clumping indices for different vegetation types are shown in Table 1 . The project coefficient G is treated as a constant of 0.5 for a spherical distribution of foliage inclination angle [28] . The coefficient a is calculated by SAIL model simulation [26] . By inputting the observed leaf reflectance, leaf transmittance and soil reflectance, according to the Equation (7), the αL-dir and αL-diff can be simulated with changeable LAI and solar zenith angle. In this paper, adir and adiff are treated as constants with values of 0.96 and 0.93, which are the average of the simulated data. 
Study Area and Data
The study area is located in the Zhangye area of Gansu Province, China. The Zhangye area is in the midstream zone of the Heihe River Basin (Figure 2 ). The study area includes various land-cover types, such as desert, cropland, oases, urban areas and mountainous regions. In 2007, an automatic weather station was established by the Institute of Remote Sensing Applications and the Cold and Arid Regions Environmental and Engineering Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Sciences, in the Yingke district of Zhangye City to perform observations of micrometeorology and evapotranspiration [31] [32] [33] . Through numerous simultaneous airborne, satellite-borne and ground-based remote-sensing experiments carried out in 2008, a large amount of experimental data of the topography, land cover and other attributes of this area was retrieved. This experiment was repeated in 2012, at which time the authors carried out ground observations of FPAR on maize canopy, alfalfa and grassland. Many PAR quantum sensors were also installed to observe PAR automatically. Figure 2 . Location of the study area. The black-bordered area is Gansu Province; the red-bordered area is the Heihe River Basin; and the blue-bordered area is the region covered by the remote sensing images used for FPAR inversion in this paper.
Use of remote sensing data is the best way for FPAR inversion for the whole Heihe River Basin. Based on the input parameters required by the DnD model, the combined Terra and Aqua MODIS LAI product (MCD15), surface albedo product (MCD43) and land cover product (MCD12) were used. The diffuse PAR proportion is a by-product of PAR estimation. The authors have developed a method for estimating hourly PAR based on a combination of geostationary and polar-orbiting satellite data [34] [35] [36] . The Multifunctional Transport Satellite (MTSAT) was selected to retrieve cloud optical depth (COD) at high temporal resolution, and the polar orbit satellite data of the MODIS products were used to derive surface parameters based on multispectral characteristics. Instantaneous direct and total PAR were estimated by the Second Simulation of a Satellite Signal in the Solar Spectrum-Vector (6SV) and the Santa Barbara DISORT Atmospheric Radiative Transfer (SBDART) model [37, 38] . Then, instantaneous k could be calculated using direct and total PAR. The information of the input data is showed in Table 2 . The SunScan canopy analysis system can obtain vegetation canopy FPAR. It offers convenient and flexible tools for measuring and analyzing incident and transmitted PAR in crop canopies. It provides vital information about the penetration of PAR into crops and is essential in work, such as comparative crop studies, for separating out the effects of cultivar and treatment. It is particularly well suited to low regular canopies (as found in many agricultural crops). The principle of SunScan measurement of canopy FPAR is shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , Lcan↑ is the PAR that reaches the top of the vegetation canopy, Lcan↓ is the reflective PAR of the vegetation canopy, Lsoil↑ is the reflective PAR of the soil and Lsoil↓ is the PAR that reaches the soil. These four parameters can be obtained from SunScan measurements. Ls is the absorptive PAR of soil, and Lv is the absorptive PAR of the vegetation canopy. Ls and Lv can be calculated using Equations (22) and (23):
Then, the vegetation canopy FPAR can be expressed as Equation (24):
Long time observation are helpful in obtaining measured canopy FPAR data under different weather conditions and at different times and is also important for the analysis of FPAR characteristics. However, using the SunScan canopy analysis system to obtain a long time of canopy FPAR is time consuming and laborious. The PAR Quantum Sensor is designed to provide accurate, continuous PAR measurements. Therefore, upward and downward photon flux sensors (PQS1) were erected on crop, forest and meadow land surfaces (Figure 4 ) in the Heihe River Basin. The sensors can observe upward PAR (PAR↑) and downward PAR (PAR↑):
where APARplant is the PAR absorbed by the plant canopy and APARsoil is the PAR absorbed by the soil background. These observed APAR data were used as indirect validation data for the DnD model. 
Results and Discussion
With the MODIS products as the primary data input, 12 months of FPAR data in Heihe River Basin were produced, including instantaneous and daily products from 1 January-30 December 2012. The spatial resolution was 1 km. Instantaneous retrieval direct, diffuse and daily average FPAR are shown in Figure 5 . This paper analyzes the inversion accuracy of the DnD model from three aspects. 
Validation with Observed FPAR
To the south of Zhangye City, Gansu Province, large areas of maize have been planted. Its diurnal FPAR changes were observed by the SunScan canopy analysis system on 5 July 2012. Figure 6a shows the difference between observed diurnal FPAR and inversion diurnal FPAR. Both the observational and inversion curves show that FPAR is the highest in the morning and reaching a wave trough around noon. This occurs because the increase in the solar zenith angle makes the light path through the vegetation canopy longer, leading to an increase in FPAR. There are many reasons for uncertainty in the observation process, such as occlusion by leaves, meaning that the observed FPAR curve fluctuates significantly. The spatial resolution of the FPAR inversion is 1 km; the small changes at leaf scale cannot be reflected. The inversion is relatively stable. The observed daily average FPAR was 0.81, and the daily average inversed FPAR was 0.82. This shows that the DnD model can represent the diurnal changes in FPAR and that the daily average value is very close to the observed value. This paper also compared the instantaneous observed and inversed FPAR during July 2012 (Figure 6b ). The RMSE was 0.03, and the R 2 was 0.85. 
Validation with Simulated FPAR by the SAIL Model
Because of the limitations of the measured data, simulated data were used to express the difference between the DnD model and Chen's model. Because Chen's model (without distinguishing direct and diffuse PAR) and the DnD model were developed according to the principle of the energy budget balance, the contrast was focused on these two models. The SAIL model added the 6S atmospheric radiative transfer model, so it is able to reflect the change of FPAR caused by the change of the proportion of the diffuse PAR. Thus, the SAIL model is considered as a standard radiative transfer model. The expression capability of the vegetation radiative transfer model for the DnD model and Chen's model can be performed under different visibility, LAI and solar zenith angel conditions. The SAIL model was used to simulate direct, diffuse and total FPAR under different weather conditions. By changing the input parameters (solar zenith angle, LAI and visibility) of the SAIL model, simulated FPAR values could be obtained. With a solar zenith angle step of 25° and a visibility step of 30 km, FPAR values were calculated for various values of LAI using the DnD model and Chen's model. The differences among the three models are shown in Figure 7 . The values simulated by the SAIL model were lower than those given by the other two models. The differences between these three kinds of FPAR gradually decreased with increasing LAI. The relative error between the SAIL and DnD models ranged from 11% to 0.3%, with an RMSE of 0.04. The relative error between the SAIL model and Chen's model ranged from 15% to 0.5%, with in RMSE of 0.05.
In this research, the differences among the three models under various visibility conditions were also analyzed. With an LAI of three and a visibility of 30 km, the relative error between the DnD and SAIL models was 5.4%; the relative error between Chen's model and the SAIL model was 7.2%. With a visibility of 15 km, the relative error between the DnD and SAIL models was 4.3%; the relative error between Chen's model and the SAIL model was 6.6%. With a visibility of 5 km, the relative error between the DnD and SAIL models was 1%; the relative error between Chen's model and the SAIL model was 4.6%. This means that the higher the proportion of diffuse PAR, the closer the value simulated by the DnD model will be to that simulated by the SAIL model, with obviously better accuracy than models that do not distinguish between direct and diffuse FPAR. Figure 8 shows the differences between observed and inversed APAR. The observed APAR is the sum of vegetation canopy absorption PAR and soil absorption PAR; inversed APAR includes only vegetation canopy absorption PAR. Therefore, the observed APAR should be larger than the inversed value. In the period of vegetation ridge covered, the vegetation FPAR was larger, and the two APAR values were close to each other. However, when FPAR was smaller, the difference between the two APAR values was relatively larger. This occurred because the contribution of soil absorption PAR increased. Therefore, if precise verification of vegetation absorption PAR using observed APAR data is needed, the soil absorption part must be removed. This kind of observed data is obtained in the period of the vegetation ridge covered. The MODIS FPAR product is primary data input for calculating GPP. In this paper, the MODIS LAI product was used as an important input to calculate FPAR. Therefore, for various vegetation types, a comparative analysis of the MODIS FPAR product and the FPAR product calculated in this research was performed (Figure 9 ). Because the MODIS LAI and surface albedo products were used to calculate FPAR in this study, the inversion results and the MODIS FPAR product were highly correlated. Values from the MODIS FPAR product were higher than those from the inversion product, but the biggest RMSE was 0. For the comparison of the variability of the inversed FPAR by the DnD model and the MODIS FPAR product, a method for the comparison of three kinds of multitemporal FPAR products in a previous study was used. The agreement coefficient (AC) was calculated, and the spatial agreement and temporal agreement were analyzed. AC is used to assess the agreement between two images, non-dimensional, bounded (0-1 for no to perfect agreement) and symmetric (no preference for one dataset). AC = 1 − (SSD/SPOD), where SSD is the sum of squared differences and SPOD is the sum of potential differences [42] :
Validation with Observed PAR Data
To be able to compare, the total daily inversed FPAR in the Heihe River Basin was averaged for eight days. The analysis is performed on the full year of 2012. The analysis of the temporal evolution of selected spatial metrics aims to highlight specific periods of spatial disagreement [42] . As an example, Figure 10 shows the mean FPAR and the temporal profile of AC between paired datasets for the shrub and evergreen needleleaf forest land cover. Same as the mean of FPAR, AC also has seasonality for the shrub and needleleaf forest land cover. There is minimum agreement between inversed FPAR and the MODIS FPAR product in wintertime (November to February). When the FPAR value becomes smaller, the AC between two datasets is smaller. The MODIS FPAR is higher than inversed FPAR, especially in wintertime for the forest land cover (Figure 10a,b) . This shows the difference between the DnD model and MODIS FPAR method. In winter, vegetation is sparse; there is a greater chance of direct light passing through the vegetation to reach the land surface. The impact of changes in the diffuse PAR proportion to the total FPAR is more obvious. In summer, the FPAR approaches saturation, and the difference between the two algorithms is also smaller. Figure 11 shows the the temporal AC for Heihe River Basin. A high agreement is found in the southern part of the region, where vegetation has a distinct seasonality. Otherwise, in the northern part of the region, there is a low temporal correlation between the two datasets for the desert and Gobi land cover. The FPAR value is zero or very low for the whole year. Figure 11 . Map of the temporal AC for Heihe River Basin.
Conclusions
In this paper, an FPAR inversion model (the DnD model), which distinguishes direct and diffuse radiation, was proposed based on the energy budget balance theory. Because of the different transmission processes of direct and diffuse skylight in the vegetation canopy, the DnD model has different solutions for these two cases. Instantaneous FPAR at any given time can be calculated through different solar zenith angles and diffuse PAR proportion inputs. On the assumption that LAI and surface albedo do not change over short periods, FPAR on a cloudy day can also be obtained from the DnD model. From a comparative analysis of the DnD model with models that do not distinguish direct and diffuse radiation, the diffuse PAR proportion was found to be larger in the FPAR calculated by the DnD model and closer to the SAIL model simulation results than those from the other kind of model. This shows that the DnD model has good performance under cloudy sky.
Therefore, this method can improve the temporal resolution of FPAR products. To validate the accuracy of the DnD model, direct, diffuse and total FPAR for 2012 in the Heihe River Basin were inversed. Instantaneous FPAR was validated by measured FPAR and measured APAR. The RMSE between inversed and measured FPAR is 0.03; R 2 is 0.85. In this paper, diurnal changes in instantaneous inversion FPAR were also compared with measured diurnal change data. It could be concluded that the characteristics of diurnal change in FPAR can be expressed by the DnD model. Daily average FPAR was validated by the MODIS FPAR product. The inversion results and the MODIS FPAR product were found to be highly correlated, but the MODIS FPAR product slightly overestimated FPAR in forest areas. The inversed FPAR was closer to the true value. Through producing the regional FPAR products in a year and validation with the observation data and other FPAR products, the uncertainty and accuracy of this model were clearly demonstrated. This improvement is very helpful in calculating GPP. Because the model formulas are easy to implement, they are highly suitable for integration into production systems to generate regional FPAR datasets.
All of these analyses showed that the difference between direct and diffuse FPAR cannot be ignored. The inversion model used in this research was helpful in improving FPAR inversion accuracy. However, the DnD model has certain limitations. The input parameters include LAI, surface albedo, land cover and diffuse PAR proportion. The precision of these parameters directly affects the accuracy of FPAR inversion. In addition, many unanswered questions remain to be studied, such as multiple scattering of the soil background, acquisition of observed FPAR data and removal of the absorption PAR of soil from observed APAR.
